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Abstract 
Digital abuse is using technology to stalk, stalk, harass, threaten, control, or impersonate another person. 

This includes stalking via social media, harassing via text message or humiliating by posting pictures or 

videos. Any kind of violence against a woman that is made possible or made worse by the use of information 

and communication technology is known as online or digital violence against women "mobile phones, the 

Internet, social media, computer games, texting, email, etc "she is a woman, thus.Section 66E of the 

Information Technology Act deals with infringement of a person's privacy. Filming, publishing or transmitting 

the private part of any person without his consent is punishable with imprisonment of up to three years and/or 

fine in circumstances which violate the privacy of any person. Digital abuse is using technology to stalk, stalk, 

harass, threaten, control, or impersonate another person. This includes stalking via social media, harassing 

via text message or humiliating by posting pictures or videos. The Dowry Prohibition Act, 1961; the 

Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005; the Indecent Representation of Women (Prohibition) 

Act, 1986; and the Sexual Harassment of Women at Employment (Prevention, Prohibition, and Redress) Act, 

2013; Whereas the Hindu Marriage Act offers many advantages, social media may also have negative effects 

on people's mental health in addition to being a source of bullying and marginalization as well as false 

expectations about body confidence and sources of popularity.  domestic abuse The expanding e-government 

and e-health networks are creating digitally based services for both survivors and those who help them, 

directly affecting approximately 5 million victims annually in the United States. This digital referral network 

model fits with the well-established public library role of providing community information and referrals, but 

there is no assessment of the actual service offered by public libraries. Major gaps with cyber-safety 

awareness and unequal application of professional standards for internet reference service were found in this 

analysis of e-mail reference responses to inquiries for safe-house contact information. Discussion is had 

regarding the implications for future research, ethical guidelines, education, and information system design. 

This paper is a weighted product for solving the routing decision problem Model (WPM) is used. Every 

Dynamically assign weights to criteria This proposed scheme Considers the relevant valuation 

methodWeighted Product Model (WPM) a popular multi-criteria decision analysis(MCDA) / Multiple Criteria 

Decision Making (MCTM) Method. It's like this   Weighted sum model (WSM).   The main difference is instead   

Mainly in additionThe math function is multiplication. Dowry Deaths, Miscarriage, Procuration of Minor 

Girls, Total Crime against Women and Indecent Representation of Women. Abetment to Suicide of Women,

 Acid Attack, Attempt to Acid Attack and Dowry Prohibition Act.  Indecent Representation of Women is got 

the first rank whereas is the Procuration of Minor Girls the Lowest rank. Crimes against women a digital 

Method. Indecent Representation of Women is got the first rank whereas is the Procuration of Minor Girls the 

Lowest rank. 

 

Keywords:  MCDM, Dowry Deaths, Miscarriage, Procuration of Minor Girls, Total Crime against Women. 
 

Introduction 
Cyber and physical abuse against women reinforce one another. Some of the participants noted, 'Whenever I get 

inappropriate remarks on my pictures through emails, I get afraid' (Participant 9, personal correspondence, 30 July 2018) 

and 'Every whenever I think regarding my private photograph, my whole body trembles. Encrypted communications 

platform, 7 July 2018). Horrible remarks.Terms like "shaking" and "trembling" show how the body is present throughout 

the entire online experience. Every reaction represents the physical body. Cyber violence was viewed by survivors as an 

unnoticeable type of violence that was part of daily life. They also discuss how the fear of shame and diminished self-
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worth are reflections of some of the factors that support violence (such as technological threats) [19].According to the 

resolution on violence against women and girls (A/res/73/148), national legislative bodies and political parties must 

adopt or modify current codes of conduct and complaint procedures. It should be noted that these bodies and parties have 

zero tolerance for gender discrimination. Political intimidation and various forms of violence against women (para 7). 

Election campaigns frequently take up a large portion of utility responses when the prospect of VAWP is high. Solutions 

during election times include assisting election security providers in recognizing and appropriately addressing the issue, 

offering high-profile female candidates specific security information, and teaching contenders about potential risks and 

openings [2].In such a scenario the use of CR, i.e. implementation of the satellite network, known as the core/cognitive 

network, and the terrestrial network, acting as a cognitive/core network, thereby increasing the overall spectrum 

utilization efficiency system. Obviously, further improvement can be achieved by integrating the NOMA scheme with 

the CSTN, which ensures access to multiple users and further improves spectrum utilization without further resource 

consumption. However, in CSTN, the transmission power of the cognitive network must be controlled and thus 

communication [1].a case of domestic abuse or the unauthorized distribution of another person's sexual or private photos. 

In this essay, we concentrate on the reach and constraints of criminal law in dealing with these various but related 

gendered harms. We contend that more has to be done both within and outside of the law, even if there has been a certain 

progress across a range of foreign countries, especially when it comes to the phenomena of "revenge porn". We suggest 

that in order to realize the promise of egalitarian and ethical digital citizenship, equal attention should be devoted to the 

policies and practices of academics, law enforcement organizations, telecommunications companies, virtual 

communities, and twitter and facebook networks[3].Criminals employ digital monitoring and surveillance as a means of 

coercive control (Dragiewicz et al., 2018; Hand, Chung, & Peters, 2009; Woodlock, 2017). When victims feel that they 

cannot actually escape the perpetrators' abuse to the level that technology can provide them, the use of innovation on TV 

would make the perpetrators feel omnipresent since it entails a very convincing presentation of the full breadth and goal 

of digital-based techniques. The term "digital coercion" (DCC) has been developed as a result of the effect that these 

actions have on both fenders and their victims (Harris &Woodlock, 2018).This phrase describes the stalking, harassment, 

menace, and abuse of current or former partners using digital technology (such as mobile phones, GPS, and social media) 

(and children). The setting of this violence is one of repressive and dictating intimate relationships as well as more 

generalised gender inequalities. Regarding the scope of the phrase or the best term to employ, there is no agreement 

among academics or practitioners [4].Digital technologies, in our opinion, act as a form of "digital coercive control" over 

those who commit domestic abuse. To present a definitional, conceptual, and implemented in a number for technology-

enabled hazardous and aggressive behaviours, we depend on two Australian research studies and upcoming research. 

Moreover, how such abuse interacts with other types of harm while possessing distinctive and particular characteristics, 

such as placelessness. We take into account the non-spatial and spatially situated experiences and hazards experienced by 

victims and survivors in local, rural, and remote areas since spatiality is key in our selection process. We exacerbate the 

obligations of victim-blaming and the "protective task" that is sometimes assigned to women who are subject to digital 

coercive control in the sake of empowering and safeguarding them [5].New avenues for communication, expression, and 

description of hitherto intangible experiences, feelings, and effects are made possible by digital technologies. A greater 

emphasis on ending sexual assault has emerged in recent years, in part due to the growing exposure of feminist 

movement. Digital campaigns, in particular, have grown in popularity as a means of challenging sexual violence as well 

as giving victims a voice and offering alternative forms of righteousness (see Druk and Zoble, 2016; Fileborn, 2017; 

Loney-Howes, 2018; Olson, 2016; Powell, 2015; Salter, 2013; Wnggren, 2016; Wood et al., 2018). Scholars have started 

to look at the ways in which representations of violence are disseminated across digital spaces utilising digital gadgets 

and programs because many of these initiatives have relied on revealing personal proof of violent behavior [6].Because 

they explore how environmental and negative externalities create various expressions of the aftermath of sexual assault, 

platform vernacular concepts and coercive scripts are helpful. In this way, the medium whereby a storytelling is mediated 

affects how we view sexual assault. The concept of platform vernacular challenges the assumption of technological 

determinism by emphasising how social practises, within the constraints of platform costs, establish practical 

characteristics for platforms [7].Relationship dating. Do college students engage in hazardous and negative online 

activities in their romantic relationships? Do these incidents have any connection to other types of dating violence? It 

aims to determine regardless of wether digital media is a setting and tool for sexual victimization among college students 

by analysing the consequences and peer victimization of violent and abusive digital dating behaviours, looking at 

differences between men and women in these behaviors, and contrasting the expertise in the field of digital behaviours 

with other forms of dating conflict [8].Online campaigns and activists have access to social media sites like Twitter and 

Face book, which facilitate communication (Bucy& Gregson, 2001; Penney, 2015; Young et al., 2017). Early social 

scientists were keen to foresee participatory culture's majority rule, if not emancipator, capacity to give people 'free' 

access to share hidden perspectives around the universe (Jenkins, 2006). Users frequently turn to Twitter in particular to 

share a variety of such amazing stories, particularly admissions of sexual assault.On just one hand, People on social 

media "write themselves into life" using Boyd's (2007) definition of social media accounts (p. 129). Conversely, users are 

attempting to organise "by any means necessary" in response to the Oxford-like Other by utilising collective tweets to 

"attack the broken mechanism of institutional politics" (Jenkins et al., p. 3). By exchanging "easily modifiable action 

frames" via digital networks, such cyber activism is centred on relational engagement and occurs via communication 
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networks [9].New characteristics that support and legitimate sexual assault are emerging in digital arenas. For instance, 

how do victims' experiences become more intense as a result of the digital capturing and distribution of sexual assault 

photos? How does the way these photos are presented on social media affect how people read and react to them? How are 

these images interpreted and reinterpreted differently through social media, the legal system, and feminist activism? 

These inquiries examine the ways in which our cultural standards enable us to misread visual depictions of sexual 

violence and perpetuate it online [10].Women's violence has rekindled feminist politics and thought in the digital sphere 

(Horeck, 2014; Mendes, Adolescent and young adult, & Keller, 2018; Phipps, Ringrose, Renold, & Jackson, 2018; 

Rentschler, 2014; Thrift, 2014). (Baer, 2016; Clark, 2016; Fotopoulou, 2016; Hill, 2018; Jackson &Banaszczyk, 2016; 

Losh, 2014; Shaw, 2012). The widespread use of digital technology has raised questions about privacy and monitoring, 

despite the fact that digital subjects have developed significant places of opposition in the digital environment. On the 

one hand, activists now have the chance to watch elites and governmental organizations, which has increased their 

awareness of their behavior and encouraged self-regulation [11].Violence in the culture of remembrance The boundaries 

of official historiography of digital media have long been recognized by researchers in racial, gender, and technological 

studies. We are reminded that these are some of the most recognizable artefacts in the history of digital media by Tara 

McPherson's (2011) essay, Unix's homogeneity and its birth as a new form of constrained software, and Wendy Chun's 

(2011) study on the "ENIAC women" and women's roles. The two are frequently highly important. By reintroducing lost 

or forgotten details concerning racial, gender, and system and site design, Macpherson and Chun's work upends 

conventional narratives of programming history [12].Crimes Against Women Act for 2012–2013. The Highway of Tears 

in British Columbia and reservation lands all over the United States were geographically distinct kinds of violence that 

the world's population started to view as part of a larger issue. The varied legal standing on reservations, state lands, and 

federal lands was a key discussion point. Yet when the Northwest oil boom caused an increase in assault rates (2012-

2015) saw the emergence of temporary "human camps" that endangered indigenous women as evidence of the geography 

underpinning resource neocolonialism. A logic that connects territorial rights to the sovereignty of Indigenous women 

will be publicly affirmed by the Murder and Tortured and killed Indigenous Women (MMIW) and related Idle No More 

movements, which erupted in defense of Indigenous independence and environmental protection in 2012 [13].assaults on 

young ladies. These narratives demonstrate the shortcomings of present efforts to shield young women from assault and 

the difficulties in alleviating their misery. In this article, a digital storytelling technique that was employed with a select 

sample of young women who had encountered abuse in romantic relationships is highlighted. A cutting-edge and 

empowering research technique, digital storytelling generates knowledge about participants' experiences and mobilizes 

that knowledge through the tales people create and share. There have been described four systematic phases 

[14].Domestic abuse (DV) continuing to have major and complicated effects on society as well as serious personal, 

health, and financial repercussions for victims. In the US, 5.3 million women experience stalking, emotional insults, 

nonconsensual, rape, beating, and murder at the hands of intimate partners every year (Centers for Disease Control, 

2003). Domestic violence transcends all economic, economic, educational, racial, and cultural borders, even though 

allegations of abuse generally target young women and girls who are poor [18].Images or videos captured by increasingly 

common security cameras (as demonstrated in the most similar instances of R v. J.R. and R. v. Tariq in Canada), sms 

messages, emails, or online conversations exchanged prior to or following an alleged act of sexual misconduct or sexual 

violence are all examples of crimes that are digitally shared by the accused. Examples include the Readily accessible on 

call case in the US and the Focused primarily on the Regional Parsons case in Canada. (as shown in the Canadian 

Instances R v. Ghomeshi, R v. J.R., R v. TE [2016], R v. NdeSoh [2014], and the Parsons case) and cyberbullying of the 

complaint by the accused or onlookers (as in the Steubenville case). Digital evidence has recently received an increasing 

amount of journalistic, academic, and political attention [15].New options for sexual violence intervention and 

prosecution may arise as a result of this digital evidence. It might also be used against the complainants or deemed 

insufficient for establishing guilt, though. Hence, while documentation may be challenging traditional judicial responses 

to sexual abuse, it may also be used to promote long-standing preconceptions and criminal justice processes that result in 

complainant unhappiness and encourage low conviction rates. To theorise the expanding function of the digital witness in 

sexual assault cases, I depend on critical feminist legal principle, feminist interactions with digitalization and sexual 

abuse, and visual criminology [16].A digital game that addressed sexual coercion that pressure sparked discussions about 

interpersonal interactions and sexual health in the classroom (Arnab et al. 2013). Girls with long-term illnesses could 

publicly discuss sexually and intimate relationships both within and outside of gaming because to SeCZTaLK (van der 

Stege et al. 2010). Games have the potential to convey sensitive information and facilitate social group discussions about 

sexual violence and health. In light of this, this essay discusses the creation of Lucidity, a multimedia, interactive game 

about sexual assault. In addition to gathering comments on the game's performance and its potential to develop into a 

more comprehensive instructional tool, qualitative evaluation investigated whether Lucidity could promote introspection 

and conversation about sexual assault and health subjects [17].Text messages sent beforehand and following the act of 

sexual violence, emails or social media conversations, photographs or videos taken by increasingly common security 

cameras, harassment of the complainant, the Sure to take advantage case in the US and the Rehdeh Dining chairs case in 

Canada, victimisation transmitted digitally by the accused, recent Canadian cases R v JR and R v Tariq, and harassment 

of the complainant (as in the Steubenville case). Recent scholarly and political emphasis has been focused on digital 

evidence methods due to the growth of media [15].This digital data may open up new avenues for sexual assault 
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intervention and prosecution. It might also be employed against the complaint or deemed insufficient to establish guilt. 

Hence, while electronic evidence can challenge traditional criminal justice solutions to sexual assault, it can also be used 

to combat long-standing assumptions and criminal justice processes that annoy complainants and support low prison 

populations. To analyse feminist connections with digitalization and sexual violence as well as the growing importance 

of digital witnesses in sexual violence cases, I draw on critical feminist legal principle, visual criminology, and other 

sources [16].A computer game that deals with reproductive harassment and stress sparked discussions on relationships as 

well as sexual health in the classroom (Arnap et al. 2013). Women with ongoing medical issues were able to openly 

discuss their sexuality and romantic relationships within as well as outside of sports because to SeCZ CHAT (van der 

Steege et al. 2010). Games thus hold the prospect of offering crucial information and fostering conversations about child 

sexual abuse and health in local communities. This essay discusses the creation of Lucidity, an interactive, narrative-

driven, multimedia entertainment about sexual assault. The potential for Lucidity to be developed as a gaming experience 

and teaching tool was investigated in a qualitative review, as well as whether it could promote contemplation and 

conversation concerning sexual violence and health-related subjects [17]. 

 

Materials and Methods 
Dowry Deaths: If a woman dies within three years of starting a marriage from burns, bodily injuries, or any other cause 

other than natural causes, her husband or family members were responsible for the cruelty or harassment that led up to 

her passing. Her spouse, or in 2021, dowry death cases in India are almost 6.8 thousand. This has been a gradual decline 

since 2014, when the number was around 8.5 thousand. According to a written reply by Minister of State for Home Ajay 

Kumar Mishra ―Theni‖ to Congress MP KC Venugopal, 1,653 dowry deaths have occurred in Odisha, followed by 1,235 

in Haryana. From 2017 to 2021, 998 women were killed in Maharashtra and 934 in Karnataka. 

Miscarriage: Miscarriage means pregnancy Fetes potential gestational agebefore coming of age ends spontaneously. 

This restriction is presently medically and legally equal to a human pregnancy finishing earlier than 24 weeks of thought. 

The contemporary edition of the Oxford English Dictionary Epidemiology is a branch of scientific technology that offers 

with epidemics and a plague is a ailment this is full-size amongst a population or community at a selected time and is 

produced by means of some unique reason that isn't not unusual. Is inside the decided on place. Sporadic miscarriage is 

Abnormalities of pregnancy not to worry, tooaffects one 4 pregnant women. 

Procuration of Minor Girls: Any person who induces any underage female under the sixteenth birthday who leaves a 

location with the intention of having that girl there, or who knows that she will likely be coerced or seduced. The penalty 

for having illicit sexual relations with another individual is jail, which is A- In the current scenario, the legal age of 

marriage for girl and boy in India 2022 is 18 and 21 years respectively. If the Child Marriage Prohibition (Amendment) 

Bill, 2021 is passed this year with a majority in both houses of the Indian Parliament, it will be 21 years for both boys 

and girls. 

Total Crime against Women: According to the National Records Bureau, the number of reported crimes against women 

surged by 87% throughout 2011 and 2021, from far more than 228,650 incidents to 4,28, 278 cases. Crimes against 

women are up 31%. Domestic violence is 2021, followed by assault and battery at 20.8%. Statistics consistently show 

that males have a greater tendency than females should commit crimes.Although lower than official data, self-reported 

criminal activity is higher for males than for females. Low levels of self-control are associated with criminal activity. 

Indecent Representation of Women: a ban on commercials using inappropriate female imagery. Section 4: It is 

forbidden to publish or distribute books, pamphlets, or other materials that feature offensive depictions of women. Any 

person who violates the terms of Sections 3 or 4 faces a period of imprisonment that may reach two years for the first 

crime, a fine that may reach two thousand rupees, and, in some cases, a subsequent or second term of imprisonment. 

Male Perspective, as it is known, or societal norms for how women should act and look are frequently used to define 

representations of women. The focus of many depictions of women is on their emotions and sexuality. Some concentrate 

on their connections to their kids or romantic partners. 

Abetment to Suicide of Women: The one exception to this rule is the encouragement of a woman who has been wedded 

for no more than seven years to commit suicide. Because of a 1983 revision to the Criminal Process Code, if the wife 

kills herself within seven years of marriage, the husband is now legally responsible. — When it comes to determining if a 

woman's death was caused by her husbands or a relative of her husband, it must be proven that she died by suicide during 

seven years of their wedding. Her husband or a family member of her husband brutalised her. 

Acid Attack: During acid assault protons enter the concrete and dissolve solid hydration materials inside the binder and, 

depending on its mineral composition, combination. Hydroxyl ions in hydration merchandise are neutralized with the aid 

of protons. Acid attack takes area on the floor of concrete components, high binder content material and spatial 

distribution of concrete combination particles close to the floor can also have an effect on the corrosion price [27].In 5% 

responses of acetic and sulphuric acids cylindrical models (F25 50 mm) for acid attack by drowning the resistance of the 

material was studied. 

Attempt to Acid Attack: It is normally believed that the intensity of deterioration of concrete by way of acid attack, 

along withSulfuric acid attack, of advertising time to the square root is proportionate acid attack This acid attacks cement 

partitions, forming gypsum and ettringite, which amplify and reason serious damage to the sewer device. Produced by 

those microorganism‘s Sulfuric acid modified layerSpreads through and base Continuous impact on concrete Treatment, 
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rehabilitation and built environments Strengthening is affected by acid for infrastructure authorities in areas Payment of 

finance charges. 

Dowry Prohibition Act: A law prohibiting the giving or acquisition of any material or valuable dowry that is provided, 

agreed to be given, or promised to be awarded by either partner, either directly or indirectly, or by the parents, during, 

prior to, or after the marriage. Anyone who directly or indirectly requests a dowry from the bridegroom's parents, other 

family members, or guardians will be penalized with a term of imprisonment of at least six months. Yet it could be 

extended by two or ten years with penalty. 

 

Method: A weighted product version (WPM) is used to remedy the routing decision hassle. This proposed scheme 

considers a relational assessment system. The relaxation The paper follows Organized in Section III of the Application of 

in Section VI an assessment of the challenge is provided. section Related works are discussed in VII [15]. Weighted 

Product (WP) and Ideal Through solution. Order preference technique in decision making Used extensively to help There 

are two techniques. As studies in assessment the 2 techniques is not comprehensive, this observe goals to compare the 2 

strategies by searching their complexity And in accuracy Their complexity size became achieved the usage of The 

complexity of the cycle and their accuracy Calculated based on error fee received. Product Model, or as it's miles known 

as WPM. The first step in WPM is primarily work Standards and weightage based on requirements Determine criteria. 

WPM stands for Decision making described in sentences a couple of selection criteria. This result may be expressed in a 

matrix, in which every [16]. the primary mathematical operation involves a multiplication in preference to an addition. 

This method is a simple combination Same as weight (SAW). technique greater details about this method are given in 

MCDM e-book. Assume that a given MCDA problem is described in phrases of m options and n choice standards [17]. 

The Weighted Production Method (WPM) Added in 1922 via Bridgman has confirmed to be a totally reliable approach 

Select multiple criteria do and for three for more criteria Researched as much as a hundred standards, many researchers 

have pronounced a hit use of WPM. Solve multi-criteria choices together with selecting a boarding house, deciding on an 

appropriate diet [selecting an appropriate studying platform for detecting to cope with housing desire for individuals 

facing decision-making problems. The approach changed into calculated and carried out in an internet-based totally 

device. The principal goals of this look at are:To develop a domestic selection model using WPM,to calculate and sort 

advice values,implementing a selection assist device in an internet-primarily based environment [18].The weighted 

product approach is this version involves multiplication in preference to addition. Each opportunity is in comparison to 

the others through multiplying numerous ratios, a chief downside of the weighted product Systemic, for undesirable 

effects Overstating the importance of the key Evaluates because it is any The last rating is also commendable 

Supports/fixes in opportunity with respect to a criterion. Is far from common [19]. The Weighted product (WP) method 

calls the normalization method Because of this approach each and evaluative effects of character multiplying. 

Multiplication consequences aren't meaningful unless they're compared (divided) by means of constant values. For 

benefit attributes Weight serves as a high-quality estimate multiplicative function, even as the value weight acts as a poor 

ranking [20]. A Converts each bid into an estimate to provide new scoring feature Weighted product method. Many Two 

types of types -characteristic bidding fashions are delivered based totally on that's the primary bidding design are 

classified into fashions. Finally, of our models by recognizing the assumptions The product-weighted technique is a way 

for fixing the FMADM problem. This method evaluates more than one alternatives for of attributes or standards 

Synthesis, each characteristic Each is separate According to the weightless product approach, each characteristic score 

has to be raised to boost with its corresponding characteristic weights [21], the use of multiplicative techniques to mix the 

rating attributes. WPM research using excessive Spatial Resolution Remote Sensing Facts Land Sat types of sensors are 

very being important. photos along with MODIS. Nevertheless, the common unavailability of high-decision photographs 

is a proscribing element. The international locations wherein rigorous information required by means of METRIC or 

SEBAL can encourage WPM research the usage of remote sensing [22]. heat-strong WPM and sufficient amounts of 

caseins, previously aggregated whey proteins, to completely cowl the floor of the fats droplet. These effects will make a 

contribution to the improvement of heats table whey protein rich emulsions. The proposed strategies provide better 

accuracy and faster computational performance while compared to different choice Developing techniques. Useful for 

bauxite mining Proposed to determine mining approach Techniques are provided. The results of these techniques with 

methods used in previous studies are compared. Regular cut and fill The approach is maximally appropriate The results 

show that the mining method [23].WPM inside lipid Droplet surface after emulsion formation The composition is now 

determined, and of emulsions at one hundred and twenty C thermal stability vision and evaluated microscopically. WPM 

temperature is consistent in the course of the non-stop section of emulsification, however because of fast gelation of 

emulsions. In warm emulsions, fats droplets appeared to be attached via WPM [24]. Caseins in contrast to WPM in lipid 

droplet ground Because the heat balance of the emulsion is low and Restore in excess whey protein concentrates allowed. 

This study, heat-stable whey protein Mixing the rich broths together shows that it is very possible [25]. 
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Results and Discussion 
 

TABLE 1.Crimes against women 

 

Abetment to 

Suicide of Women 

Acid 

Attack 

Attempt to Acid 

Attack 

Dowry Prohibition Act 

Dowry Deaths 46.36 150.63 35.63 48.96 

Miscarriage 36.45 142.97 33.69 36.45 

Procuration of Minor Girls 30.15 130.46 38.65 43.78 

Total Crime against Women 37.63 145.46 40.32 35.63 

Indecent Representation of 

Women  35.63 186.41 46.56 33.48 

 

Table 1 shows the Crimes against women a digital Method for weighted product model.Abetment to Suicide of 

Women, Acid Attack, Attempt to Acid Attack and Dowry Prohibition Act.Figure 1. Dowry Deaths, Miscarriage, 

Procuration of Minor Girls, Total Crime against Women and Indecent Representation of Women.From the figure 1 and 

table 1 it is seen that Dowry Deaths is showing the Highest Value for Abetment to Suicide of Women and Procuration of 

Minor Girls is showing the lowest value.Indecent Representation of Womenis showing the Highest Value for Acid 

Attack andProcuration of Minor Girls is showing the Lower value.Indecent Representation of Women is showing the 

Highest Value for Attempt to Acid Attack andMiscarriageis showing the lowest value.Dowry Deaths is showing the 

Highest Value for Dowry Prohibition ActandIndecent Representation of Women is showing the lowest value. 

 

FIGURE1.Crimes against women 

TABLE 2. Performance value  

 

Performance value 

Dowry Deaths 1.00000 0.80806 0.94555 0.68382 

Miscarriage 0.78624 0.76697 1.00000 0.91852 

Procuration of Minor Girls 0.65035 0.69986 0.87167 0.76473 

Total Crime against Women 0.81169 0.78032 0.83557 0.93966 

Indecent Representation of Women  0.76855 1.00000 0.72358 1.00000 

Table 2 shows the performance value forCrimes against women a digital Method.Abetment to Suicide of 

Women,Acid Attack, Attempt to Acid Attack and Dowry Prohibition Act andDowry Deaths, Miscarriage, Procuration of 

Minor Girls, Total Crime against Women and Indecent Representation of Women it is also Maximum and Minimum 

value. 
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FIGURE 2. Performance value 

 

Figure 2 shows the performance value forCrimes against women a digital Method. Abetment to Suicide of 

Women,Acid Attack, Attempt to Acid Attack and Dowry Prohibition Act and Dowry Deaths, Miscarriage, Procuration of 

Minor Girls, Total Crime against Women and Indecent Representation of Women it is also Maximum and Minimum 

value. 

TABLE 3. Weightages 

Weightages 

0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

Table 3 shows the Weightages used for the analysis. We taken same weights for all the parameters for the analysis  

TABLE 4. Weighted Normalized Decision Matrix 

Weighted normalized decision matrix 

1.00000 0.94811 0.98610 0.90936 

0.94165 0.93582 1.00000 0.97898 

0.89802 0.91464 0.96625 0.93514 

0.94918 0.93987 0.95608 0.98456 

0.93631 1.00000 0.92230 1.00000 

Table 4 shows the Weighted Normalized Decision Matrix. Abetment to Suicide of Women, Acid Attack, Attempt to 

Acid Attack and Dowry Prohibition Act and Dowry Deaths, Miscarriage, Procuration of Minor Girls, Total Crime 

against Women and Indecent Representation of Women it is also Weighted Normalized Decision Matrix value. 
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FIGURE 3. Weighted normalized decision matrix 

Figure 3shows the Weighted Normalized Decision Matrix. Abetment to Suicide of Women, Acid Attack, Attempt to 

Acid Attack and Dowry Prohibition Act and Dowry Deaths, Miscarriage, Procuration of Minor Girls, Total Crime against 

Women and Indecent Representation of Womenit is also Weighted Normalized Decision Matrix value. 

TABLE 5. Result of Final Preference score and Rank 

 
Preference Score Rank 

Dowry Deaths 0.85019 3 

Miscarriage 0.86269 2 

Procuration of Minor Girls 0.74217 5 

Total Crime against Women 0.83976 4 

Indecent Representation of Women  0.86356 1 

Table 5 shows the Result of Final Preference score and Rank of WPM for Crimes against women.Preference 

scoreIndecent Representation of Women is showing the highest value for preference score and Procuration of Minor 

Girls is showing the lowest value. 

 

FIGURE 4. Preference Score 

Figure 4 shows the preferenceScore for Indecent Representation of Women is showing the highest value for 

preference score and Procuration of Minor Girls is showing the lowest value. 
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FIGURE 5. Shown the Rank 

Figure 5 Shows the Ranking ofCrimes against women a digital Method.Indecent Representation of Women is got the 

first rank whereas is the Procuration of Minor Girls the Lowest rank. 

 

Conclusion  

Digital abuse is using technology to stalk, stalk, harass, threaten, control, or impersonate another person. This includes 

stalking via social media, harassing via text message or humiliating by posting pictures or videos. she is a woman, thus. 

Section 66E of the Information Technology Act deals with infringement of a person's privacy. Filming, publishing or 

transmitting the private part of any person without his consent is punishable with imprisonment of up to three years 

and/or fine in circumstances which violate the privacy of any person. Digital abuse is using technology to stalk, stalk, 

harass, threaten, control, or impersonate another person. This includes stalking via social media, harassing via text 

message or humiliating by posting pictures or videos. Cyber and physical abuse against women reinforce one another. 

Some of the participants noted, 'Whenever I get inappropriate remarks on my pictures through emails, I get afraid' 

(Participant 9, personal correspondence, 30 July 2018) and 'Every whenever I think regarding my private photograph, my 

whole body trembles. Encrypted communications platform, 7 July 2018). Horrible remarks. Terms like "shaking" and 

"trembling" show how the body is present throughout the entire online experience. Every reaction represents the physical 

body. If a woman dies within three years of starting a marriage from burns, bodily injuries, or any other cause other than 

natural causes, her husband or family members were responsible for the cruelty or harassment that led up to her passing. 

Miscarriage means pregnancy Fetes potential gestational agebefore coming of age ends spontaneously. This restriction is 

presently medically and legally equal to a human pregnancy finishing earlier than 24 weeks of thought. Any person who 

induces any underage female under the sixteenth birthday who leaves a location with the intention of having that girl 

there, or who knows that she will likely be coerced or seduced. The penalty for having illicit sexual relations Crimes 

against women are up 31%. Domestic violence is 2021, followed by assault and battery at 20.8%. Statistics consistently 

show that males have a greater tendency than females should commit crimes. a ban on commercials using inappropriate 

female imagery. Section 4: It is forbidden to publish or distribute books, pamphlets, or other materials that feature 

offensive depictions of women. The one exception to this rule is the encouragement of a woman who has been wedded 

for no more than seven years to commit suicide. During acid assault protons enter the concrete and dissolve solid 

hydration materials inside the binder and, depending on its mineral composition, combination. It is normally believed that 

the intensity of deterioration of concrete by way of acid attack, along with Sulfuric acid attack, of advertising time to the 

square root is proportionate acid attack A law prohibiting the giving or acquisition of any material or valuable dowry that 

is provided, agreed to be given, or promised. This paper is a weighted product for solving the routing decision problem 

Model (WPM) is used. Every Dynamically assign weights to criteria This proposed scheme Considers the relevant 

valuation method Weighted Product Model (WPM) a popular multi-criteria decision analysis(MCDA) / Multiple Criteria 

Decision Making (MCTM) Method. It's like this   Weighted sum model (WSM).   The main difference is instead   Mainly 

in addition The math function is multiplication. Dowry Deaths, Miscarriage, Procuration of Minor Girls, Total Crime 

against Women and Indecent Representation of Women. Abetment to Suicide of Women,Acid Attack, Attempt to Acid 

Attack and Dowry Prohibition Act Indecent Representation of Women is got the first rank whereas is the Procuration of 

Minor Girls the Lowest rank. 
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